Eragrostis plana Nees leaves, abundant lignocellulosic biomass, was used as carbon source for preparation of activated carbon, by using microwave-assisted pyrolysis and chemical activation. The novel activated carbon (MWEPN) was characterised by FTIR, CHN elemental analysis, Boehm's titration method, TGA, SEM, N 2 adsorption/desorption curves and pH of the point of zero charge (pH pzc ). Afterwards, the adsorbent was successfully employed for adsorption of the two emerging contaminants (caffeine and 2-nitrophenol). The results indicated that MWEPN had a predominantly mesoporous structure with a high surface area of 1250 m 2 g −1
Introduction
Potable water accessibility is prone to decrease in the future due to augmented anthropogenic contaminants from domestic, industrial and agricultural use of water (Unesco 2017) . It is estimated that 80% of the world's wastewater is disposed to the environment without any treatment (Unesco 2017). For developing countries, these values can attain up to 95% of the wastewater generated (Unesco 2017). Water pollution is increasing in the natural waters of Asia, Latin America and Africa. Approximately 800,000 deaths worldwide occurred in 2012, due to inappropriate sanitation services and contamination of drinking water (Unesco 2017) .
Wastewater from industrial activities may contain toxic organic compounds called as emerging pollutants. These compounds can be defined as any a chemical compound (natural or synthetic) or some microorganism that is not conventionally monitored in the environment but present potential to enter into the environment and cause antagonistic human health
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Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (https://doi.org/10.1007/s11356-018-2439-7) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. effects or ecological one (Ortigara and Connor, 2017) . Emerging pollutants could be divided into some categories, such as personal care products (such sunscreen agents, insect repellents, fragrances, antiseptics and microbeads), hormones, steroids, pharmaceuticals, pesticides and herbicides, flame retardants, surfactants, industrial additives, plasticisers and other chemicals (Norman 2018) .
Electrochemical method (Chung et al., 2018) , biological method , advanced oxidation process (Barrera-Diaz et al., 2018; Pi et al., 2018) and adsorption (Sophia et al., 2016; Sophia and Lima, 2018) are methods commonly employed for treatment of effluents containing emerging contaminants. These methods can be used for the removal of different pollutants from waters with success. Amongst them, adsorption appears to be more exciting technology for the water treatment (Sophia et al., 2016; Sophia and Lima, 2018) .
Activated carbon has been employed extensively as an adsorbent in adsorption processes due to the large surface area, excellent thermal stability, mechanical strength and high volume of pores with a well-developed internal structure of pores. These textural characteristics enhance the adsorption of several adsorbates (Marsh and Rodriguez-Reinoso, 2006; Thue et al., 2017a, b; Umpierres et al., 2018) . Activated carbon is usually prepared by physical or chemical activation process (Marsh and Rodriguez-Reinoso, 2006) . The physical activation procedure involves pyrolysis of the precursor at inert atmosphere (450-500°C) and a posterior activation at a higher temperature (850-1100°C).
In the chemical activation, the carbon source is impregnated with aqueous solutions of inorganic chemicals such as KOH, H 3 PO 4 , ZnCl 2 , FeCl 3 , CuCl 2 , NiCl 2 , CoCl 2 , CaO, H 2 SO 4 , KOH, NaOH and others Umpierres et al., 2018) . In this step, it is advisable to heat the sample to 70-80°C to react the inorganics with the biomass . Subsequently, the carbon material is dried at around 100°C to expulse the water. Afterwards, the chemically treated carbon material is pyrolysed between 500-850°C under a nitrogen atmosphere . After the pyrolysis, the obtained material is a composite of carbon and mixture of inorganics, and it is necessary to leach out the inorganic components to achieve the activated carbon with an excellent developed pore structure (Leite et al., 2017b) .
Activated carbons can be produced by conventional (Baysal et al., 2018) or microwave heating process (Thue et al., 2017a, b) . In traditional pyrolysis, the heating process takes place from outside to inside the sample, and the heat is transferred to the sample by radiation, conduction and convection phenomena. In the microwave method, the heat is directly furnished to the sample considering that microwave is readily transformed into heat inside the particles of the sample by ionic conduction and dipole rotation (Georgina et al., 2016) . The microwave radiation is a promising method for the preparation of activated carbons with high adsorption capacities (Cheng et al., 2018; Thue et al., 2016 Thue et al., , 2017a Umpierres et al., 2018) . Microwave system offers several advantages over the conventional method such as rapid temperature rise, energy savings and increasing yield of the carbon material Umpierres et al., 2018) .
The production of activated carbon using different agricultural residues as carbon precursor has drawn the attention of many researchers (Du et al., 2017; Yahya et al., 2015a Yahya et al., , b, 2016 Leite et al., 2017b; Namazi et al., 2016; Yahya et al., 2015a, b) . In this focus, the present work investigated the applicability of Eragrostis plana Nees leaves as carbon precursor for preparation of activated carbon using microwaveassisted pyrolysis.
Eragrostis plana Nees is abundant plant biomass present in diverse regions of Brazil. It is a tropical Poaceae exotic originating from Africa and introduced in Brazil in the 1950s (Filho et al., 2017) . The Eragrostis plana Nees is an invasive species on the farms of Brazil (Barbosa et al., 2013) . It presents low nutritional value and high mechanical traction strength. Therefore, it is not appropriate for cattle breeding. Therefore, the Eragrostis plana Nees is unsuitable for grazing (Scheffer-Basso et al., 2016) . Its presence on the Brazilian farms brings economic losses for farmers (Barbosa et al., 2013) . This work aims to add valour to Eragrostis plana Nees. For the best of the author's knowledge, there is no study reported in the literature on the preparation of activated carbon from Eragrostis plana Nees leaves and its application as an adsorbent for adsorption of the emerging contaminants caffeine and 2-nitrophenol. Caffeine and 2-nitrophenol are present in the Norman list (Norman, 2018) . They appear as the number 303 and 539, respectively, in order of priority of emergency of a list of 1036 compounds of emerging concern (Norman, 2018) .
Materials and methods

Carbon precursor and chemicals
Eragrostis plana Nees leaves were collected in the region of Bagé Town, Rio Grande do Sul State, Brazil. The biomass was subsequently, washed with tap water to eliminate impurities and then with distilled water and further dried at 60°C for 72 h. After drying, it was grounded and sieved to obtain desiring particle size. Zinc chloride (ZnCl 2 ) was of analytical grade and was purchased from Neon (São Paulo, Brazil).
The caffeine (see Supplementary Fig. 1 ) and 2-nitrophenol (see Supplementary Fig. 2 ) compounds (analytical grade) were procured from Acros Organics (Geel, Belgium) and used as received. Water was purified in a commercial deioniser (Permution, Curitiba, Brazil) and was used to prepare all working solutions.
Preparation of activated carbon adsorbent
The activated carbon was prepared from the microwave pyrolysis process with impregnation ratio of 1:1 (biomass: ZnCl 2 ) according to the literature (Puchana-Rosero et al., 2016) . About 100 g zinc chloride plus 100.0 g of dried Eragrostis plana Nees leaves and 50 mL water were mixed for forming a smooth paste. The dough resulting was introduced in a quartz reactor, under an N 2 flow rate of 150 mL min −1 . This quartz device was placed in a microwave oven and heated up for 320 s (5.3 min) at 1300 W. The pyrolysed material was cooled down using N 2 flow (150 mL min −1 ). Afterwards, the carbonised sample was refluxed with hydrochloric acid: water 1:1 solution at 80°C for 2 h (dos Santos et al., 2014) to leach out the inorganic compounds from the carbonaceous matrix (dos Santos et al., 2014) . Afterwards, it was extensively washed with deionised water until the washing waters attain the pH values deionised water (dos Santos et al., 2014) . Then, this material was dried in an air supply oven overnight at 80°C. Afterwards, the activated carbon prepared from Eragrostis plana Nees leaves, by microwave-assisted pyrolysis, was ground and sieved to particle size lower than 53 μm, and it was called as MWEPN.
MWEPN characterisation
Chemical characterisation of functional groups present on the biomass and the MWEPN activated carbon was obtained by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) using a spectrophotometer model FTIR-8400S (Shimadzu, Japan). The FTIR spectra were obtained against the background of air spectrum in the range 4000-400 cm
, using KBr pellets with 0.01 g of samples with a scanning time of 60 s and 4 cm −1 resolution (Dotto et al., 2015) .
The CHN elemental analysis was carried out using an elemental analyser (Perkin Elmer, Waltham, MA, USA) (Leite et al., 2017a, b) .
The total acidity and basicity of functional groups present on the surface of MWEPN were quantified by modified Boehm titration method Oickle et al., 2010) .
Thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) were performed on a TA Instruments model SDT Q600 (New Castle, USA). The temperature was varied from 20°C up to 700°C (biomass) or 800°C (activated carbon) using a heating rate of 10°C min . For the range of 700°C (biomass) or 800°C (activated carbon) to 1000°C, the purge gas was replaced to synthetic air (100 mL min ). For the TGA experiments, it was used an acquisition of signal of 12 points per minute, and the weight of the samples was within the range of 10.00-15.00 mg of a sample (Leite et al., 2017a, b) .
The scanning electron microscopy technique (SEM) was used to obtain the textural characteristics of raw biomass and activated carbon. An electron microscope (JEOL model JSM-6610LV, Tokio, Japan) operating at 15 kV was used in these measurements (Dotto et al., 2015) .
The pore size of MWEPN was calculated by the BarretJoyner-Halenda (BJH) method obtained from the desorption isotherm at P/P 0 = 0.95 (Vaghetti et al., 2003) . The surface area (S BET ) was determined by the Brunauer, Emmett and Teller (BET) method using N 2 at 77 K after drying sample for 2 h at 150°C utilising an adsorption analyser (ASAP 2020 Micromeritics Instrument) (Jacques et al., 2007) . The micropore volume (V mic ) and micropore area (S mic ) are obtained using t-plot method (dos Reis et al., 2016) . The mesopore volume (V mes ) was calculated by the subtracting the value of V mic from total volume (V T ). By subtracting S mic from S BET , it is calculated from S external (dos Reis et al., 2016) .
The point of zero charge (pH pzc ) of MWEPN was obtained according to a previous work .
Adsorption studies of caffeine and 2-nitrophenol on MWEPN
Batch contact adsorption studies were performed for adsorption of emerging contaminants (caffeine and 2-nitrophenol) from aqueous solutions. A mass ( ) and pH values (2.0-10.5). The slurries were then shaken at a controlled temperature orbital shaker for a contact time between 5 to 60 min at 150 rpm. A UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Agilent, Cary 50 Bio, Santa Clara, USA) was used to determine the remaining caffeine and 2-nitrophenol in the solution using 1.0 cm path length cell at a maximum absorption wavelength of caffeine (273 nm) and for 2-nitrophenol (278 nm). The sorption capacity of caffeine and 2-nitrophenol adsorbed on MWEPN at equilibrium (q e ), at any time (q t ) and percentage of removal are expressed in Eqs. (1 and 2) (Leite et al., 2017a, b) , respectively:
In these equations, q e is the sorption capacity of the adsorbent at the equilibrium (mg g 
Quality assurance and statistical evaluation of models
See the Supplementary Material (Barbosa-Jr et al., 2000; Lima et al., 1998a Lima et al., , b, 1999 Lima et al., , 2015 Schwarz, 1978) .
Kinetic models
See the Supplementary Material .
Equilibrium models
Results and discussion
Characterisation of the activated carbon
The FTIR spectra were obtained to characterise the functional groups present on the surface and the bulk of EPN biomass and MWEPN activated carbon. The FTIR spectra of the EPN biomass and MWEPN activated carbon were recorded as shown in Fig. 1a , b, respectively. The band assignments are shown in Table 1 , and they were done according to the literature (Smith et al., 1999) . According to these data of the functional group, it could be seen that the EPN is a lignocellulosic material that presents OH groups of aliphatic alcohols, phenol, carboxylic acids or esters and aromatics. The MWEPN presents the following groups, OH of aliphatic alcohols, aromatics and carboxylate. Other groups, such as amine, could be present in the materials; however, due to the high intensity of OH groups at 3100-3500 cm −1 , the NH groups could not be observed. Also, phenol groups could be present on the activated carbon, which were not readily detected because of the very intense band at 1038 cm −1
. Therefore, the Boehm titration results and C H N analysis should complement these results of FTIR.
The elemental compositions, carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and oxygen of biomass precursor (EPN) and derived activated carbon were studied. The results of the elemental analysis show that initially precursor biomass exhibit 48.25% carbon, 6.10% hydrogen, 2.35% nitrogen and 39.64% oxygen. After pyrolysis and leaching out of the inorganics (Umpierres et al., 2018; Thue et al., 2016) , the carbon content increase to 66.10%, while the hydrogen, nitrogen and oxygen contents decreased to 3.70, 1.95 and 25.45%, respectively. The rise of carbon content after pyrolysis of biomass is attributed to the dominant aromatic structure of the activated carbon. The losses of hydrogen, nitrogen and oxygen are assigned to the decomposition of the organic fraction such as cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin initially present in biomass precursor during microwave-chemical activation process Tseng et al., 2007) . These results were corroborated by the thermal analysis which will be further commented.
The functional groups present on the surface of activated carbon have to influence on its surface properties. The number of chemical groups present on MWEPN surface was determined by the Boehm titration method. The total acidity of MWEPN was 1.040 mmol g −1 and the total basicity obtained was only 0.115 mmol g −1
. The fractions of carboxylic acid, phenolic and lactone were not performed in this work. Goertzen et al., (2010) and Oickle et al. (2010) reported that it is necessary to expel CO 2 from these diluted solutions using N 2 when carbonate and hydrogen carbonate solutions are used in the Boehm titration Oickle et al., 2010) . Therefore, the total acidity was determined with NaOH solutions and the overall basicity with HCl solutions Oickle et al., 2010) .
The thermal stability of the EPN biomass precursor and MWEPN activated carbon were investigated by thermogravimetric analysis under a nitrogen atmosphere until the weight loss remained constant, up to 700°C (biomass) or 800°C (activated carbon) (see Fig. 2 ). After this temperature, an oxidising atmosphere was imposed with synthetic air from 700°C (biomass) or 800°C (activated carbon) up to 1000°C at a heating rate of 10°C min
. This strategy of using a flow of synthetic air for the higher temperature aims to obtain the contents of ash of the samples during the TGA analysis, as early reported in the literature , Leite et al., 2017b . Besides, the pyrolysis of biomass and activated carbon also can be studied, up to 700°C (biomass) and 800°C (activated carbon), since for this temperature interval, N 2 is used as purge gas. Figure 2a , b presents the TGA curves of the biomass and MWEPN activated carbon, respectively.
On Fig. 2a , it is possible to see six steps of weight loss, first from 25.1 to 79.1°C (weight loss of 9.64%) that corresponds to the moisture of samples present on the surface. The second stage from 79.1 to 224.2°C corresponds to losses of hydration water or water located at the pores of the biomass , Umpierres et al., 2018 . The third weight loss (224.2 to 378.9°C) of biomass was 52.27%, which could be assigned to degradation of hemicelluloses and cellulose (Elizalde-Gonzales and Hernández-Montoya, 2009). The fourth weight loss (12.50%) occurred between 378.9 and 699.9°C weight loss was attributed to the degradation of lignin (Zhang et al., 2012) . The fifth weight loss occurred when the N 2 atmosphere was changed to synthetic air. This weight loss corresponds to the burn-off of practically all the organic matter present in the crucible (weight loss of 15.48%). Moreover, the last weight loss (731.9 to 800.0°C) is just the elimination of residual carbon from the TGA crucible (weight loss of only 0.43%). The total weight loss of the biomass was 94.74%, which means that the ash content of biomass is 5.26%. This value was possible to be obtained by using the final step of TGA analysis using synthetic air flow , Umpierres et al., 2018 . Figure 2b shows the thermal behaviour of MWEPN activated carbon. Comparing Fig. 2a of precursor to Fig. 2b , it can be seen that MWEPN activated carbon was more stable at higher temperatures. The thermogram in Fig. 4b indicates four weight loss stages: The first region ranging from 21.4 to 75.8°C can be assigned to losses of adsorbed water (Elizalde-Gonzales and Hernández-Montoya, 2009; Zhang et al., 2012) . The second region ranging from 75.8 to 806.2°C exhibits 13.50% weight loss which was attributed to the degradation of carbonaceous structure of activated carbon under N 2 flow. When the atmosphere was changed to synthetic air, a sudden weight loss of 65.83% took place (806.2 to 870.5°C) that is the complete combustion of the carbonaceous matrix by the air. Moreover, the last weight loss (870.5 to 1000.0°C) was a minimal weight loss (0.31%) that corresponds to a small release of carbon. The total weight loss of activated carbon was 96.27% that corresponds to an ash content of only 3.73% and that is close to the contents of commercial activated carbons (Bedia et al., 2018) . Pore size distribution is an essential property of the adsorbent. In this study, the average pore diameter of pyrolysed adsorbent was obtained by nitrogen adsorption/desorption at − 196°C. The BJH plot of pyrolysed adsorbent is shown in Fig. 3a . By analysing the Fig. 3a , it is possible to observe that MWEPN exhibits a narrow pore distribution with pore diameters between 23 and 280°A (2.3 to 28 nm). Based on the IUPAC classification (Thommes et al., 2015) , MWEPN is considered primarily as a mesoporous material (nitrogen isotherm adsorption/desorption hysteresis is type IV, see Fig. 3b ). The presence of mesopores on MWEPN structure is essential because these mesoporous acting as a transport channel for adsorbate adsorption that can improve adsorption capacity of the material especially for large size molecules (Yang et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2018) . Table 2 summarises the textural parameters of MWEPN adsorbent. The value of the specific surface area of MWEPN calculated using BET method was 1251 m 2 g −1
. Compared to the others activated carbons previously reported (Gonçalves et al., 2017; Kang et al., 2017; Njoku et al., 2014; Rahman et al., 2017) , the surface area of the material prepared in this study appears very competitive. Also, external surface area and the micropore surface area of MWEPN were respectively 927.2 and 323.8 m 2 g −1
, which corresponds to 74.12% (external surface area) and 25.88% (micropore area) of the total surface area. Furthermore, MWEPN presents a micropore volume of 0.1423 cm 3 g −1 and mesopore volume of 0.5873 cm 3 g −1
. Dividing the micropore volume by the total pore volume and the mesopore volume by the total pore volume, the percentage of micropore and mesopore are respectively 19.51 and 80.49%. Based on the results depicted in Table 1 , it is possible to make the following statement: 74.12% of the surface area and 80.49% of pore volume are due to mesopores present on the MWEPN activated carbon adsorbent.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was employed to see the textural surface of the carbon source and MWEPN activated carbon. Figure 4a , b presents the images of the surface of biomass precursor (Eragrostis plana Nees) and MWEPN activated carbon. These images show that the surface texture of biomass precursor and derived activated carbon are entirely different. SEM image of precursor (Fig. 4a) shows dense and low rugosity material without cavities. While the images of the surface of MWEPN (Fig. 4b) were irregular with large holes that are compatible with a material with high rugosity in its surface (Leite et al., 2017b , Puchana-Rosero et al., 2016 . These channels present on the surface of activated carbon allow the passage of the liquid solution through the carbon surface, allowing the mass transfer of the adsorbates from the bulk solution to the surface of the activated carbon (dos Santos et al., 2014; dos Reis et al. 2016) .
The point of zero charge (pH pzc ) is the pH value that the sum of positive charges and negative charges present on the surface of a solid is zero. The surface of MWEPN can be considered positively charged when pH < pH pcz and negatively charged when pH > pH pcz (Gatabi et al., 2016) . Figure 5 illustrates the plot of the difference between the initial and final values versus initial pH values. The pH pzc value of MWEPN was 3.65, indicating the acid character of the activated carbon surface. The results matched with the total acidity amount and basic groups present on MWEPN surface obtained by Boehm titration, as well as with the FTIR data, and C, H, N elemental analysis.
Optimisation of batch contact adsorption conditions
Batch adsorption studies were performed to remove caffeine and 2-nitrophenol from aqueous solutions. The adsorption studies were carried out at different mass (10-200 mg) of carbon activated into 20.0 mL of caffeine and 2-nitrophenol solutions at initial concentrations ranging from 100.0 to 2000.0 mg/L and pH values from 2.0 to 10.5. The influence of pH solution of caffeine and 2-nitrophenol adsorption onto MWEPN was investigated and the results obtained are presented in the Fig. 6 . According to Fig. 6 , it is possible to observe that the efficiency of adsorption of MWEPN for caffeine removal was practically not affected (variations < 0.2%) by the pH of the adsorbate solutions ranging from 2.0 to 10.5. The results indicate that adsorption of caffeine onto MWEPN was not due to electrostatic interaction. For adsorption of 2-nitrophenol onto MWEPN, the effect of the initial pH was slightly higher when compared with caffeine. The maximum variation occurred at pH 2.0 where there was a decrease of 4.2% in the removal percentage to pH 7.0. However, at the pH interval of 5.0 to 8.0, the differences in the percentage of removal were lower than 1.0%. Therefore, it also could be assumed that the electrostatic effect on the adsorption of caffeine and 2-nitrophenol could also be neglected.
The mechanisms of adsorption of emerging contaminants that may take place onto MWEPN activated carbon are van der Waals forces (dispersion interactions, London forces), hydrogen bonds, electron donor-acceptor and π−π interactions (dos Saucier et al., 2017) . The surface of , T = 25°C, adsorbent mass = 30.0 mg and t = 60 min activated carbons is expected to present significant amounts of polar groups such as -NH, -OH, -O and -COO (shown in the FTIR analysis and Boehm titration) and some polar behaviour (hydrophilic). The organic emerging contaminants adsorption onto activated carbons can occur due to π−π interactions (the π electrons of the aromatic rings of caffeine and 2-nitrophenol with the π electrons of the aromatics present on the MWEPN surface). The donor-acceptor couple is formed with the surface carbonyl groups (electron donors) present on the carbon surface and the aromatic ring of the emerging organic compounds that acts as an acceptor of electrons (dos Saucier et al., 2017) .
The effect of the mass of adsorbent onto emerging organic adsorption was investigated by changing the mass of adsor- ) and the removed percentage (%Rem) of caffeine and 2-nitrophenol onto MWEPN activated carbons are presented in the Fig. 7 . These results show that when the mass of adsorbent increased from 10.0 to 70.0 mg, the percentage of removal risen from 38.5 to 97.8 and 40.9 to 98.9% for caffeine and 2-nitrophenol, respectively. Figure 7 shows that using a mass of 70.0 mg of MWEPN, the percentage of removal and sorption capacities were 97.8% and 55.31 mg g −1 for caffeine and 98.9% and 52.86 mg g −1 for 2-nitrophenol.
Above 70 mg the percentage of removal remained practically unchanged. For this reason, 70 mg was fixed for the other experiments described in this work. Increases in the percentage of the emerging contaminant removal with masses of activated carbon up to 70.0 mg could be assigned to rises of surface areas, enhancing the number of active adsorption sites accessible for adsorption of the adsorbate (Alencar et al., 2012) . Otherwise, the increase in the adsorbent amount leads to a decrease in the sorption capacity (q). The decrease in q values should be due to two factors. First, the reduction in q values could be assigned to aggregation of particles of the adsorbent, due to high amounts of adsorbent added. Such mass aggregation would lead to a decrease in the total surface area of the activated carbon and an increase in diffusional path length (Alencar et al., 2012) . Second, the rise in adsorbent mass at fixed volume and adsorbate concentration and will occur an unsaturation of adsorption sites during the contact of the adsorbent with the adsorbate (Alencar et al., 2012) .
Kinetic models
The kinetic data of the adsorption of caffeine and 2-nitrophenol onto activated carbon were explored using pseudo-first-order, pseudo-second-order and fractional Avrami kinetic models . The kinetic adsorption curves and the parameters of the kinetic model are shown in Fig. 8 and Table 3 .
The fitness of the kinetic models was determined by analysing the adjusted determination coefficient (R 2 Adj ) and standard deviation of residues (SD) (Prola et al., 2013; Umpierres et al., 2017) . Being that, lower SD and higher R 2 Adj values reveal the smaller disparity between experimental and theoretical q values (calculated by the models) (Prola et al., 2013; Thue et al., 2018; Umpierres et al., 2017) . Therefore, based on the results exhibited in Table 3 , the Avrami fractional kinetic adsorption model was the best to explain the kinetic data obtained. The Avrami fractional model presented lower SD (varying from 0.1826 to 0.2554 mg g Table 3 ). These results indicated that the q t predicted by the Avrami fractional kinetic model is closest to the values of q t experimentally measured. Also to complement the comparisons of different kinetic models with a different number of parameters, we used the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) (Schwarz et al., 1978) . As can be seen, all BIC values of the Avrami fractional kinetic model are lower than all values of pseudo-first order and pseudo-second order. Besides that, the difference of pseudofirst-order and Avrami fractional order and pseudo-secondorder and Avrami fractional order were always higher than 10, indicating clearly that the model with a lower value of BIC should be the chosen model (Schwarz et al., 1978) . Based on this statistical evaluation of R 2 adj , SD and BIC values, the best kinetic adsorption model for the obtained data of this work should be Avrami fractional-order kinetic model. It is a hard task to compare different kinetic constants of different kinetic models, so t 1/2 and t 0.95 were used to compare the kinetics of caffeine and 2-nitrophenol onto MWEPN activated carbon Saucier et al., 2017) . The t 1/2 and t 0.95 are the times (according to the nonlinear fitting curve) to obtain 50 and 95% of the value of q e , respectively (which represents the saturation of the adsorbent) Saucier et al., 2017) .
The work was continued with the following contact time of 30 min for adsorption of caffeine and 2-nitrophenol onto MWEPN activated carbon. This contact times was a little higher than the t 0.95 of respective pharmaceutical to guarantee enough time for the system to achieve the equilibrium time between adsorbent and adsorbate Saucier et al., 2017) .
Equilibrium models
Langmuir, Freundlich and Liu isotherm models were used for analysis of the equilibrium isotherm. The equilibrium data were carried at 25°C using the following conditions: 30.0 min of contact time between the adsorbent and adsorbate, initial pH of caffeine and 2-nitrophenol solutions was 7.0 and adsorbent mass was 70.0 mg. Figure 9 shows the adsorption isotherms of caffeine and 2-nitrophenol onto MWEPN activated carbon.
Based on the lower SD values and R 2 adj closer to 1.000, the Liu isotherm model was the best isotherm model tested Saucier et al., 2017 ) (see Table 4 ). For Liu model, the SD values were 5.119 and 5.285 mg g −1
, for caffeine and 2-nitrophenol, respectively. For Langmuir isotherm, the SD values were 6.946 and 11.98 mg g for caffeine and 2-nitrophenol, apiece. Also, to complement the comparisons of different isotherm models with a different number of parameters, the BIC (Schwarz et al., 1978) was used. For 2-nitrophenol, the difference of BIC values of Langmuir and Liu and Freundlich and Liu values are higher than 10; therefore, it is clear that Liu is the best isotherm model. However, for caffeine, the difference of BIC values between Langmuir and Liu is 7.64, which could be considered as a reliable tendency of the method with a lower BIC value (Liu) be the best isotherm model (Schwarz et al., 1978) . Considering the Liu isotherm model, the best model for describing the equilibrium data of the two emerging contaminants, the maximum sorption capacity (Q max ) obtained were 235.5 and 255.8 mg g −1 for caffeine and 2-nitrophenol, respectively.
Conclusions
In this study, the activated carbon was prepared from Eragrostis plana Nees (EPN) biomass by chemical activation method using microwave induced pyrolysis. Zinc chloride was used as the chemical activating agent. It was prepared as a paste of biomass: ZnCl 2 with a ratio in the mass of 1:1 and followed by drying and further carbonisation in a microwave oven. ) and high total pore volume (0.7296 g cm
−3
). Based on the micropore volume and total pore volume, it could be possible to state that 80.49% of the volume of pores of MWEPN activated carbon is due to mesopores, and only 19.51% are due to micropores. The BJH pore size distribution curve showed that the material presents a region of mesopores. The MWEPN activated carbon was also characterised by CHN elemental analysis, FTIR, SEM, TGA and Boehm titration method and posteriorly used at pH 7 as an alternative adsorbent for the removal of caffeine and 2-nitrophenol from aqueous solution. The FTIR results confirm the presence of functional groups such as −O-H, −C=O, −C-O on the surface of MWEPN. TGA analysis reveals that MWEPN exhibited higher thermal stability event after 750°C. Boehm titration explains the predominance of acid groups on the surface of MWEPN adsorbent. Contact time of 30 min was chosen as equilibrium time for the caffeine and 2-nitrophenol adsorption. The kinetic and isotherm adsorption were best fitted by the Avrami fractional kinetic model and Liu isotherm model respectively. The maxima adsorption capacity (Q max ) were 235.5 and 255.8 mg g −1 for caffeine and 2-nitrophenol respectively, at optimised adsorption conditions. The present investigation showed that Eragrostis plana Nees can efficiently be used as a carbon precursor for the preparation of activated carbon by chemical activation. The resulting activated carbons may be used efficiently for the removal of caffeine and 2-nitrophenol from aqueous solution.
